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lYs. Asmita, lYs. Aashima, I\4s Jyotsana, Ms Nishi,

Ivls.shevanjlee, IYs. Geetika and

l'4r. Divye

Educational Visit File

obiectivesi
. To sensitize the learners about the great duty being served by the fire fighters

. To famillarize learners with various causes of fires, and how to prevent themselves from

it.
. To create a sense of respect for the fire flghters

. To enhance aesthetic and social skills of the learners'

. To make them understand the importance of safety and security at all times

DescriDtioni

"The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors in:o windows' "
-SydneYJ.Harris

outdoor Education is an approach of learning that makes planned, regular and effective use of

experiences outside the classroom to excite, motlvate and challenqe the young learners

Therefore, an educational visit to Fire Station was condLlcted for the learners of Class II Basic

information about the role of Fire Fjghters and Fire Station was shared with the learners in

advance, which created curiosity in their minds Learners saw the fire engines' samples of

uniforms worn by the fire fighters, and the various equipments that they use to extinguish

fire. Learners were made aware of the different kinds of fires' namely solid' liquid' gas and

electrical fires. The demonstration on use a fire extinguisher was observed by them Learners

were fascinated to witness the bravery of the fire fighters and the couraqe that they have to

fight against any klnd of situation After visiting the fire station' learners were asked to write

about their visit. This visit enabled them to learn about the various preventive steps to be

followed to keep thernselves safe at all times OveraJl' it was an enrichinq experience for them

and helped in developing their aesthetic' moral and social domains
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